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A female student reported she was 
sexually assaulted in the early hours 
of Sunday morning at an off-campus 
party in a private residence. 

According to the release, Iowa City 
police are investigating the alleged in-
cident. The suspect was described as 
a 6-foot tall, thin, light-skinned black 
male wearing a hat.

Because the incident occurred 
off-campus, the Iowa City police are 
handling the investigation.

“It depends on the jurisdictions; if 
it happens on campus or at university 
buildings, then we cover the investiga-
tion,” said Chuck Green, the assistant 
vice president for the University of Io-
wa police. “However, when it involves a 
student, we have the responsibilities of 
reporting the incident to students and 
faculty.”

According to the Iowa City police 
activity log, on Sunday, police officials 
filed an incident report of a sex/rape 
at 3:10 a.m. The log entry referred to 
an officer speaking with someone re-
garding a “sexual assault.” It is not 
confirmed whether this log entry is re-
lated to the reported incident.

This is the second sexual assault 
reported by a UI student during the 
2012-13 school year. 

On Sept. 6, 2012, a female student 
reported a sexual assault near the Bio-
logical Sciences Laboratory. 

Karla Miller, the executive director 
of the Rape Victim Advocacy Program, 
said the agency has seen a 24 percent 
increase of total calls in the Johnson 
County area since the last fiscal quarter.

Student 
reports 
sex assault
An off-campus sexual assault 
at a house party is under 
investigation by Iowa City 
police.

By cassidy Riley
cassidy-riley@uiowa.edu

A former UI student 
has been sentenced to 
17 years in prison for 
third-degree sexual 
abuse on Monday

Peng Tang, 22, plead-
ed guilty on Feb. 11 to 
third-degree sexual 
abuse, extortion, and 
solicitation to commit 
tampering with a witness. This was 

Ex-student 
gets 17 
years
A former UI student was 
sentenced to 17 years in 
prison Monday. 

Tang
sentenced

sEE Tang, 3

By sTacey MuRRay
stacey-murray@uiowa.edu

Following months of speculation, 
the Iowa Senate failed to confirm two 
of Gov. Terry Branstad’s appointees to 
the state Board of Regents on Mon-
day, and one political expert said this 
could lead to future backlash from 
Senate Republicans. 

The Senate voted 27-23 to reject 
Robert Cramer’s nomination for a 
six-year term on the board. Approval 
needed 34 senators’ affirmative vote. 
The Senate also failed to reappoint 
Regent President Craig Lang, on a 
vote of 30-20. The third nominee, Sub-
hash Sahai, was confirmed on a 45-5 
vote.

Voting to reject Cramer were all 24 
Democrats in the Senate and three 

Republicans.
Tim Hagle, a University of Iowa 

political-science associate professor, 
said Democrats should be careful, 
because a switch in the majority will 

happen eventually.
“In a certain sense, the Senate 

Democrats think these people are 

UISG VP hopefuls face off

By HillaRy RosencRanTs
hrosencrants@uiowa.edu

The University of Iowa Student Gov-
ernment vice-presidential candidates 
debated Monday night.

Jack Cumming and Jostna Dash 
went back and forth on several issues 
for students at the UI, ranging from 
off-campus housing concerns to sus-
tainability to alcohol-free alternatives 
on campus.

The opposing parties are the HOUSE 
Party, led by presidential candidate 
Katherine Valde and running mate 
Cumming, and the TOGA Party, headed 

by presidential candidate Aaron Hors-
field and running mate Dash.

Many of the questions directed at the 
candidates concerned alcohol on cam-
pus and the university’s “party school” 
reputation. 

“The party image is no new thing 
for the UI,” Cumming said. “We hope 
to make a master calendar easily ac-
cessible for all students, which will list 
every alternative event to alcohol on 
campus.”

Dash hopes to promote a health ini-
tiative on campus, which would raise 
awareness of exercise and wellness ef-
forts for students at the university and 

encourage students to shy away from 
drinking for health reasons.

However, both candidates are in fa-
vor of student-organization-sponsored 
bar crawls, which has been a subject of 
controversy among UI students. When 
asked if they thought the university 
should ban them, both candidates re-
sponded with a resounding no.

“Sports teams get all their funding to 
travel to games from bar crawls,” Cum-
ming said. “If the university bans bar 
crawls, it would be banning most of the 
club sports on campus.”

The vice-presidential candidates for UISG debated topics including sustainability and student safety.

sEE uisg, 5

Senate rejects 2 Regent appointees
Senate Democrats blocked the 
reappointment of Craig Lang 
and the appointment of Robert 
Cramer to the state Board of 
Regents.

sEE RegenTs, 3

UISG vice-presidential candidates Jostna Dash, of TOGA, and Jack Cumming, of HOUSE, debate in the IMU on Monday. (The Daily Iowan/Chris Willauer)

The State Capitol is shown on April 2. (The Daily Iowan/Sarah Sebetka)
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part of a plea deal made 
prior to his scheduled trial. 
His guilty plea to sexual 
abuse was an Alford plea, 
allowing Tang to maintain 
his innocence while admit-
ting that a jury would like-
ly find him guilty based on 
existing evidence. 

After Tang completes his 
sentence, Johnson County 
prosecutor Janet Lyness 
said, he will be sent to im-
migration custody.  Tang’s 
attorney was unable to be 
reached.  

On March 29, 2012, 
Tang kidnapped a woman 
and sexually assaulted her 
while visiting her apart-

ment for a possible sublet. 
He locked her bedroom 
door and attempted to tie 
her arms behind her back 
and gag her before assault-
ing her. Before leaving the 
apartment, he took photos 
of her and threatened to 
put them on the Internet 
if she called the police. 

On March 30, Tang was 
charged with first-degree 
kidnapping, which carries 
a maximum sentence of 
life in prison. 

While being held in the 
Johnson County Jail, Tang 
reportedly wrote to a friend 
and asked him to find the 
victim and convince her to 
drop the charge against 
him. He asked his friend 
to persuade her to tell the 
police she lied and they 
had engaged in consensu-

al sex and that if she did 
this, Tang would promise 
her anything. 

As a result of this letter, 
Tang was charged with 
solicitation to commit an 
aggravated misdemeanor 
and tamper with a wit-
ness. 

On April 11, Tang’s 
parents also reportedly 
attempted to bribe the 
victim to changer her sto-
ry. Xuefan Tang, 57, and 
Li Qiao, 49, were charged 
with tampering with a 
witness, but the charges 
were later dropped due to 
cultural difference. 

Earlier this year, Tang 
was charged with addi-
tional charges of burglary 
and theft, but they were 
dropped as part of his plea 
deal. 

taNg
ConTInueD from fronT

too politically active, but 
there will come a time 
when the shoe is on the 
other foot,” Hagle said.

In addition to his par-
ticipation in the social-
ly conservative Family 
Leader organization, 
Cramer had undergone 
criticism while serving 
on the Johnston School 
Board.

Lang said while he was 
disappointed in the re-
sults, he respected the de-
cision of the Iowa Senate.

“I am proud of the ac-
complishments of the 
Board of Regents during 
my term,” he said in a 
statement. “I greatly ap-

preciate the experience 
I have had to serve the 
people of Iowa as a mem-
ber of the Board of Re-
gents.”

L a n g 
had come 
under fire 
in recent 
m o n t h s 
when Sen. 
Tom Har-
kin, D-Io-
wa, back-
tracked on 
his decision to donate 
roughly 30 years of his 
Congressional papers to 
Iowa State University. 

Lang was appointed 
to the board in 2007 and 
elected president of the 
board in July 2011. His 
term is set to expire at 
the end of April along 
with fellow Regents Jack 

Evans and David Miles.
Branstad released a 

statement following the 
failed confirmations and 
said both Cramer and 
Lang deserved the oppor-
tunity to serve as regents.

“I am greatly disap-
pointed that these two 
fine individuals were 
treated in such a shabby 
manner,” he said.

Republicans called 
foul play on the failed 
appointments.

“The ‘No’ vote was 
completely unnecessary. 
Democrats played par-
ty politics today and 
focused on values held 
by the candidates rath-
er than their ability to 
serve the state of Iowa,” 
Iowa GOP chairman A.J. 
Spiker said in a press re-
lease.

Iowa Democrats lashed 
back, saying the Senate 
has confirmed more than 
99 percent of Branstad’s 
a p p o i n -
tees, and 
these ex-
c e p t i o n s 
were han-
dled in 
a proper 
way.

“The few 
appointees 
that failed 
to be confirmed received 
serious, substantial con-
sideration and their 
non-confirmation came 
after concerns were ad-
dressed in a professional 
manner,” Senate Majori-
ty Leader Mike Gronstal 
said in a press release.

Iowa Democrats main-
tain that Branstad’s ac-

cusations aren’t correct.
“Gov. Branstad’s re-

peated cries that ‘Wash-
ington-style politics’ led 
to the defeat of a tiny 
number of his appoin-
tees is ridiculous and 
historically inaccurate,” 
Gronstal said.

But Hagle said this 
could be a way to poke 
holes in Branstad’s pos-
sible upcoming election 
as a piece of a bigger po-
litical agenda.

“This might be a way 
to get back at Branstad 
as we look forward to the 
2014 elections,” Hagle 
said. “It seems like he 
might run — this will be 
a way to embarrass him 
to a certain extent.” 

While Branstad has 
not publically announced 
another bid for governor, 

Hagle warned Senate 
Democrats the time will 
come when the majori-
ty-power tables turn.

“Republicans will want 
consistency on this is-
sue,” he said.

regeNts
ConTInueD from fronT

regents
The Iowa Senate failed to 
confirm two of Gov. Terry 
Branstad’s appointees for the 
state Board of regents.
• Senators rejected the 
reappointment of regent 
President Craig Lang in a 
30-20 vote
• robert Cramer’s appoint-
ment was rejected 27-23
• Subhash Sahai was con-
firmed in a 45-5 vote

Source: Iowa Senate feed

Lang
regent president

Branstad
governor
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So I hear, through that 
ever-present grapevine 
that we call the world, 
that President Obama is 
a sexist.

Terror of terrors — he 
called a woman (not his 
wife) “good-looking.” (I 
think men are allowed 
— perhaps required 
— to call their wives 
“good-looking”; I admit, I 
could be wrong about the 
“allowed” part.)

No, I’m not kidding. 
(Would I kid you?) Last 
week, at a gathering 
in Atherton, Calif. 
(“gatherings” are what 
presidents do in Califor-
nia when their budget 
proposals in Washington, 
D.C., appear to be dead 
in the water on both 
sides of the aisle, though 
in this case, it might be 
isle), the president made 
some comments about 
the attorney general of 
California that many 
people in our fair land 
(to use the word “fair” 
very, very carefully) took 
umbrage with.

(Yes, I know; I ended a 
sentence with a prep-
osition. It’s a supersti-
tion, on the level of you 
are not allowed to split 
infinitives in English, 
that you are not allowed 
to end sentences with  
prepositions, and anyone 
who taught you that you 
are not allowed to do so 
might just as well have 
been teaching astrology. 
See Winston Churchill.)

Here’s what Obama 
said about California At-
torney General Kamala 
Harris:

“She’s brilliant, and 
she’s dedicated, she’s 
tough.”

(OK, you’re right — he 
should have just left it 
right there. But Obama, 
similar to so many hu-
man beings, not to ignore 
the human beans, could 
not leave well enough 
alone. What is it about 
us?)

“She also happens to 
be, by far, the best look-
ing attorney general,” 
Obama continued.

(If I were Eric Holder, 
the U.S. attorney gener-
al, I might take a bit of 
umbrage at this point. 

Of course, if I were Eric 
Holder, I just might have 
many more important 
things to worry about. 
Just saying.)

And the “best look-
ing attorney general” 
comment opened up the 
floodgates of criticism 
and swallowed Obama, 
leaving him like Noah 
without the ark.

(Not to stretch a simile 
or anything. Stretch your 
hamstrings, not your 
similes, a writing teacher 
once told me. She meant 
well. And she, a few 
years back, had a book in 
the New York Times’ list 
of 50 best for the year, so 
she may have been on to 
something. Was she good 
looking? you wonder. 
I’m not very smart, but 
I know better than to go 
to that place. You can go 
there, if you want; I hear 
it’s great this time of 
year, but the hotels are a 
bit pricey.)

So, OK — Obama 
probably shouldn’t have 
said “best looking” blah 
blah blah. A man proba-
bly should never com-
ment about a woman’s 
appearance unless she’s 
his wife or girlfriend and 
only then in the most 
complimentary fashion. 
(Do these jeans make my 
butt look big? There’s 
only one correct answer 
to that question, which 
every man has heard at 
one point or another: Of 
course not. There’s not a 
pair of jeans in the world 
that could make your 
butt look big.)

Kamala Harris is a 
quite beautiful woman. 
Men realize that, women 
realize that, zebras re-
alize that. (Referees are 
actually quite discerning, 
despite what we might 
think of their calls most 
of the time. Just about 
all of the time, if you’re a 
Hawkeye fan.)

And, for that matter, 
after years of listening 
to all sorts of women 
discuss all manner of 
things, I realize that 
women are far more crit-
ical of women’s appear-
ance than are men.

Harris is “… brilliant, 
and she’s dedicated, she’s 
tough.”

That’s what I take 
away from Obama’s com-
ments.

Now, about that budget 
proposal, Mr. President.

That’s the ugliest 
budget proposal I’ve seen 
since the Dark Ages of the 
Cowboy in Chief.

Not to judge something 
by its looks, or anything.

Here’s�looking�
at�you,�kid

The University of Iowa Student Government 
election will begin today at 12:01 a.m. via ISIS, 
and it will end at 5 p.m. Thursday. Undergrad 

students will either elect Aaron Horsfield of the To-
gether Our Government Achieves (TOGA) Party or 
Katherine Valde of the Helping Our Students and 
University Engage (HOUSE) Party, along with their 
running mates.

As we concluded last week, the UISG presidential 
debate showed that HOUSE is the superior option, 
and, after Monday’s vice presidential debate, our 
opinion remains as such.

The Daily Iowan Editorial Board believes the 
HOUSE Party has a clearer vision for the future of 
the University of Iowa, more promising and useful 
initiatives, and is better equipped to run UISG.

Both parties addressed tuition. TOGA proposed 
having students participate in an essay contest in 
which the winners would receive a prize and their 
papers would be sent to state legislators. 

HOUSE suggested continuing to lobby the State-
house as a way to maintain the tuition freeze. Valde 
has spent the past three years promoting affordable 
tuition, including lobbying Iowa legislators. It is 
much easier for legislators to ignore an essay than it 
is to ignore a physical person, and given Valde’s ex-
perience in this area, HOUSE would be more likely 
to influence Iowa lawmakers.

Regarding student safety, TOGA wants to expand 
the number of free rides UI students can receive 
through SafeRide per semester, whereas HOUSE 
doesn’t want to change it. 

Expanding SafeRide is unnecessary, because the 
program is underused, with only around 110 report-
ed uses this academic year. SafeRide is a valuable 
program, but we don’t need to pour any more re-
sources into it at this time.

Both parties also want to start bike programs. The 
TOGA party wants to start a bike-library program 
in which students could pay a small fee to rent bikes 
for a semester or full academic year. However, an al-
most identical program already exists in Iowa City. 

HOUSE’s proposal is to lend students bikes from the 
IMU for up to 24 hours. It is a much more reason-
able, effective alternative.

HOUSE also wants to alter the Interdorm Cam-
bus route so that it will stop by the UI’s cultural 
centers on the west campus. Valde said this would 
increase accessibility and visibility to these cultur-
al centers and address concerns about students 
walking up icy hills in the winter. The altered route 
would require Interdorm to skip Slater; however, we 
feel that the stop at Rienow, right across the street, 
eliminates any need to stop at Slater.

HOUSE has also proposed starting a program 
that Valde said would play announcements about 
events at the UI over the Cambus speakers at 
30-minute intervals. We feel this is an excellent way 
to get students involved in various events at the UI. 
With fliers and bulletin boards, students have to ac-
tively approach them and sift through several pa-
pers and outdated events, but these announcements 
would make it much easier for students to learn 
about events in Iowa City.

A master calendar app, which HOUSE has also 
proposed, nicely complements the Cambus-an-
nouncements initiative. The app would include 
events around Iowa City and those put on by stu-
dent organizations. While the UI has a master cal-
endar online, it can be difficult to access, especially 
with mobile devices. HOUSE’s proposal would be 
more slick and convenient than the current system.

TOGA has some valuable programs that we 
wholeheartedly support, such as Iowa Cares, which 
promotes healthy lifestyles and campus facilities 
for health care and mental health care. TOGA also 
wants to start student leadership summits and cre-
ate a resource room for student organizations.

Ultimately, however, we feel HOUSE has more to 
offer UI students.

Your turn.��
Who are you voting for in the UISG election?

Weigh in at dailyiowan.com.

Vote HOUSE Party for UISG 
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Fighting against The Chauncey for sanity in College Green Park
Keep your eye on the 

prize. Lee Hermiston re-
ported in the Iowa City 
Press-Citizen (April 5) Iowa 
City’s Planning and Zon-
ing Commission deferred 
weighing in on a rezoning 
application that could halt 
a controversial develop-
ment.

The commission’s unan-
imous decision to take up 
the Iowa Coalition Against 
the Shadow’s application to 
rezone the lot at the inter-
section of College and Gil-
bert Streets from public to 
CB-5 at its April 18 meet-
ing came after two hours 

of public comment both in 
support of and opposition 
to the application.

“The purpose of CB-5 is 
to allow orderly transition 
from the central business,” 
said Rockne Cole, one of the 
Shadow group’s organizers. 
“… All we’re asking is that 
the very first expansion 
from the central business 
district is not the highest 
building in the 170-plus 
year history of this com-
munity.”

Supporters of the 
Chauncey, including Iowa 
City Area Chamber of 
Commerce President Nan-

cy Quellhorst and Iowa 
City-Coralville Convention 
and Visitors Bureau Pres-
ident Josh Schamberger, 
said the Chauncey would 
be a destination point.

Supporters of the 22-sto-
ry monolith, which is to cost 
IC real-estate taxpayers 
$13 million in TIF rollback, 
will dominate the College 
Green Park neighborhood 
as well as overshadow the 
Trinity Episcopal Church, 
are named by C. Wright 
Mills as the “Power Elite.” 

The City of Literature 
should make Mills’ The 
Power Elite (1956) a city-

wide read.
The Power Elite is com-

posed of men and women 
whose positions enable 
them to transcend the or-
dinary environments of 
ordinary men and women 
(taxpayers and residents); 
they are in positions to 
make decisions having ma-
jor consequences. 

Whether they do or do 
not make such decisions 
is less important than the 
fact that they do occupy 
such pivotal positions: 
their failure to act, their 
failure to make decisions, is 
itself an act that is often of 

greater consequence than 
the decisions they do make. 
For they are in command of 
the major hierarchies and 
organizations.

The power elite has de-
termined that it will use 
TIF to redesign Iowa City. 
TIF is a Ponzi scheme. 

The Johnson County/
Iowa City TIF may not 
match point for point, but 
remember, Ponzi schemes 
are as recent as the hous-
ing bubble. A bubble is 
similar to a Ponzi scheme 
in that one participant 
gets paid by contributions 
from a subsequent partic-

ipant (until inevitable col-
lapse). A bubble involves 
ever-rising prices in an 
open market where pric-
es rise because buyers bid 
more because prices are 
rising. As with the Ponzi 
scheme, the price exceeds 
the intrinsic value of the 
item, but unlike the Ponzi 
scheme, there is no single 
person misrepresenting 
the intrinsic value.

However, the power 
of the people was felt at 
the Planning and Zoning 
Board meeting April 4. 

mary Gravitt 
Iowa�City�resident

UISG vice-presidential candidates Jostna Dash, of the TOGA party, and Jack Cumming, of the HOUSE party, debate in the Illinois Room in the IMU 
on Monday. (The Daily Iowan/Chris Willauer)

GueSt column
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Students were encour-
aged to submit questions 
for debate to Student 
Election Board Commis-
sioner Peter Chalik via 
email in the days preced-
ing the event. Chalik, the 
event facilitator, said that 
there were approximately 
seven students who sub-
mitted questions for the 
debate.

Cumming, who is in his 
second year as a UISG 
senator, is an Iowa City 
native who feels that his 
intimate understanding 
of the city will benefit 
his potential term as vice 
president.

“The university has 
been in my blood my en-
tire life, and I want to give 
back,” he said.

Dash is a junior enjoy-
ing her first run in UISG. 
She is the president of the 
Indian Student Alliance, 
the largest multicultural 
student organization on 
campus.

HOUSE covers eight 
platforms, which include 
sustainability, transpar-
ency, and campus safety. 
TOGA’s platform is divid-
ed into three major cate-
gories: health, sustain-
ability, and tuition essays. 
It developed a tuition-es-
say initiative in hopes of 
maintaining the tuition 
freeze for the UI.

When asked about the 
tenant-landlord issues, 
the candidates presented 
their party’s solutions. 

Dash said TOGA hopes 
to create a website similar 
to ratemyprofessor.com, 
in which previous tenants 

would be able to describe 
their past landlords to the 
benefit of students seek-
ing housing.

Cumming said HOUSE 
feels the UISG must be 
active in keeping students 
informed about Iowa City 
landlords via the Internet 
as well.

Both parties also want 
students to become more 
familiar and comfortable 
with UISG but differ on 
the means.

“The HOUSE Party 
has all the tools and ex-
perience,” Cumming said. 
“We want to engage the 
student body and create a 
better undergraduate ex-
perience.”

Dash had her own view.
“The TOGA Party 

wants to work together,” 

she said. “We’re trying to 
do things that have never 
been done. We’re not here 
to play politics; we’re here 
to create change.”

Voting will commence 
at midnight Wednesday 
and continue until 5 p.m. 
Thursday.

UISG
ConTInueD from fronT

By CaSSIdy RIley
cassidy-riley@uiowa.edu

Diseases that re-
ceive the least amount 
of funding affect one in 
six people in the world, 
and one nonprofit or-
ganization is calling on 
research universities to 
work to change this. 

Universities Allied 
for Essential Medicine 
published a report card 
on April 3, giving the 
54 most highly funded 
research universities in 
the United States and 
Canada a grade based 
on how well they affect 
neglected-disease re-
search. The University 
of Iowa came in last at 
No. 54 with a D minus. 
Only one school received 
a grade above a B-plus. 

“Neglected diseases” 
are parasitic and bac-
terial diseases that are 
vastly ignored by re-
search and primarily af-
fect developing nations. 
Some of these diseases 
include tuberculosis and 
malaria. 

“While we know about 
them, they still remain 
neglected by the mar-
ket,” said Rachel Kid-
dell-Monroe, president 
of the nonprofit’s board 
of directors. “Because 
they’re poor, they don’t 
present an interesting 
market for the pharma-
ceutical companies.”

Kiddell-Monroe said 
often times when a uni-
versity does conduct re-
search on these diseases, 
findings are sold exclu-
sively to a pharmaceuti-
cal company to develop 
the finding and create 
medicines. 

“That company winds 
up having a monopoly 
on that medicine, [and]  
that company can then 
charge very high prices 
on that medicine,” said 
Bryan Collinsworth, 
the executive director of 
the nonprofit. “Which is 
something that no one in 
lower-income countries 
can afford.” 

The report card grad-
ed universities based on 
how much research they 
were doing on neglected 
diseases, lower- and mid-
dle-income countries’ 
ability to access the ben-
efits of the research find-
ings, and how much they 
are teaching students 
about the importance of 
neglected diseases. 

In all of these ar-
eas, the UI received 
grades no higher than 
a D. Despite this, Deb-
ra Schwinn, the dean of 
the UI Carver College of 
Medicine, said there is 
important research be-
ing conducted.

“I can say that we 
have very important re-
search in rare diseases 
in many disciplines,” she 
wrote in an email. “…
[We] take our commit-
ment to global health, in 
addition to the health of 
Iowans, seriously, par-
ticularly since the world 
is getting smaller and 
smaller with travel and 
communication connect-
ing us all in important 
ways every day.” 

UI spokesman Tom 
Moore said the UI con-
ducts research in rare 
diseases such as malaria 
and Chagas, a rare dis-
ease spread by insects, 
in addition to other more 

common diseases. 
“The mission of the 

University of Iowa Roy 
J. and Lucille A. Carver 
College of Medicine is 
to serve the health and 
well-being of Iowans,” 
he wrote in an email. 
“Therefore, it’s appro-
priate that the UI Carv-
er College of Medicine 
would focus on disorders 
that more commonly 
affect Iowans, such as 
heart disease and can-
cer, for example.” 

One UI professor of in-
fectious disease said he 
thinks it is important for 
the UI to be engaged in 
research that has a glob-
al health impact. 

“I’m not sure that ge-
ography dictates your 
target,” William Nauseef 
said. “I think that’s a lit-
tle bit artificial to think 
that way. Humans are 
humans.”

He said if a research-
er finds a vaccine for 
an infection or disease 
it would likely be bene-
ficial for people in Iowa 
as well as around the 
world. 

Kiddell-Monroe said 
publicly funded research 
universities are unique-
ly positioned to cham-
pion research in these 
diseases and that as the 
world gets increasingly 
globalized, the health of 
those around the world 
will come to affect Io-
wans. 

“The world that we 
live in now doesn’t just 
depend on what hap-
pens in a state or in a 
country,” she said. “We’re 
living in a global world. 
Iowa today is not in iso-
lation.” 

Report: UI lagging
The University of Iowa is ranked last in neglected disease 
research according to one nonprofit’s list of research institutions.

Vice Presidential 
debate
The uISG vice-presidential 
debate took place monday 
night at the Imu, covering 
various topics across campus 
including:
• Sustainability
• Alcohol-free events
• off-campus housing

Source: Jack Cumming and Jostna Dash
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Check out the Daily Iowan Dining Guide  
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today’s events submit an event   Want to see your special event 
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dailyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit.html

• story time with Judy nyren, 10 a.m., 
Sycamore Mall
• university Club style show, 11:30 
a.m., University Club, 1360 Melrose
• Operator theory seminar, “Homeo-
morphic Measurements on Cantor sets 
Via Dimension Groups,” Sergey Bezuglyi, 
National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine, 
1:30 p.m., 309 Van Allen
• math Physics seminar, “Lie Algebraic 
Quantum Theory,” William Klink, Physics/
Astronomy, 2:30 p.m., 309 Van Allen
• english Language Learners’ Dis-
cussion Circle, 3 p.m., S126 Pappajohn 
Business Building 
• brooks Landon Colloquium, 3:30 p.m., 
304 English Philosophy Building
• Fulbright u.s. student Workshop and 
Panel Discussion, 3:30 p.m., 2520-D 
University Capitol Center 
• bill sackter Centennial: Opening of 
Spirit of Bill art exhibit, 6 p.m., Uptown 

Bill’s, 730 S. Dubuque
• night at the greenhouse 2013, 6:30 
p.m., Blank Honors Center first floor
• Paper tongues reading, 7 p.m., Public 
Space One, 129 E. Washington
• The Waiting Room Film screening, 7 
p.m., C20 Pomerantz Center
• Leviathan, 7 p.m., Bijou
• “Live from Prairie Lights,” Elizabeth 
Strout, fiction, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights, 15 
S. Dubuque
• bill sackter Centennial: Bill on His 
Own, 7:30 p.m., Uptown Bill’s
• ui Jazz Faculty, 8 p.m., George’s, 312 
E. Market
• The Jeffery Dahmer Files, 9 p.m., 
Bijou
• Flight school, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, 13 
S. Linn
• shivering timbers, Ed Schrader’s 
Music Beat, 9 p.m., Gabe’s, 330 E. 
Washington

uitv schedule Campus channel 4,
cable channel 17

1 p.m. Book Festival, Amy Stewart, July 
14, 2012
2 Book Festival, Jane Smiley, Feb. 17, 2010
3 Book Wings 2013, Russia, March 14
5 Book Festival Book Festival, Amy 
Stewart, July 14, 2012
6 Iowa Magazine
6:30 Iowa football press conference
7 The Horned Giants Who Ate Our 

Ancestors
8 “Middle and Late Stone Age in Arid 
Southern Africa: Excavations at Erb 
Tanks,” Namibia
9 Iowa Magazine
9:30 Daily Iowan News Update
10 Iowa football press conference
10:30 Daily Iowan News Update
11 Best of Java Blend

horoscopes tuesday, april 9, 2013 
by Eugenia Last

aries (March 21–April 19) You have lots to offer and will be able to move into a leadership position if 
you step up and show your skills. Don’t let emotions or nervousness stand between you and getting 
ahead. Staying active will encourage meeting new people. 
taurus (April 20–May 20) Scrutinize your position and what is required to bypass some of the 
hurdles you’ve been facing personally and professionally. Don’t let someone’s uncertainty unnerve 
you. Leap into the forefront because you want to, not because you are being pressured. 
gemini (May 21–June 20) Use your ability to express your concern to make reforms. Take a position 
of leadership even if a project seems daunting. A partnership will prove to be exactly what you need 
in order to achieve your personal or professional goals. 
CanCer (June 21–July 22) You’ll be taken advantage of if you are too intent on taking over. Sit back, 
and let others pay the price. You can be responsible and maintain your freedom to manage and 
take care of what you consider to be most important. Delegate wisely.
LeO (July 23–Aug. 22) Enjoy friends, lovers, and pastimes. Make changes that will improve your daily 
routine and motivate you to get involved in exciting adventures. Expanding your friendships and 
updating your look and your life will revitalize you. Proceed with passion. 
virgO (Aug. 23–Sept. 22) Avoid getting involved in a financial deal that makes you uncomfortable. 
Donations and handouts must be kept to a minimum. Children, friends, lovers, and even older relatives 
can cost you if you can’t say no. Discipline will be your salvation. 
Libra (Sept. 23–Oct. 22) Get everyone around you fired up and eager to help. You won’t please 
everyone, but as long as you get the momentum flowing, you stand a good chance of reaching your 
goals. Love is on the rise, and celebrations will be exhilarating.
sCOrPiO (Oct. 23–Nov. 21)  Listen carefully, and let your intuition guide you. Don’t fold under 
pressure or let someone’s anxiety drag you down. Express your feelings with unfiltered truth, and 
protect what you have worked hard to achieve.
sagittarius (Nov. 22–Dec. 21) Choose what and whom you enjoy the most to be in your 
future. Love and romance along with socializing and entertainment should be high on your 
list. A personal update will bring in compliments that will help build your confidence.
CaPriCOrn (Dec. 22–Jan. 19) Don’t share your thoughts or your plans. You’ll face opposition that 
leads to setbacks if you are not discreet. A friendship will face turbulence because of a difference of 
opinion. Put more time and effort into developing and securing your professional goals. 
aQuarius (Jan. 20–Feb. 18) You’ve got more going for you than you realize. Share your thoughts, 
and explore unusual ways to use your skills, talents, and expertise. Friendships are on the rise, and 
reuniting with people from your past will be a pleasant surprise.
PisCes (Feb. 19–March 20) Test the people around you. Ask questions, and determine if and how 
others can contribute to your plans. Refuse to be pushed into making a premature decision. Flesh out 
your ideas and take care of important relationships.

notes to self:
• Your mittens are not oven 
mitts, and there’s a reason 

there’s no such thing as “oven 
mittens.”

• The next time you pro-
pose to someone, you should 
probably turn the ringer off 

on your cell phone. Or at least 
change your mother’s ringtone 
to something other than the 
screaming intro from “CSI: 

Miami.”
• You already knew what 

would happen if you coughed 
with diarrhea, so you’ve really 
got nobody else to blame for 
what happened when you 

vigorously blew your nose, Pal.
• Remember not to sign 

your name to the anonymous 
death threat next time.
• Sometimes money does 

buy love, but sometimes the 
love you’re trying to buy is 

from an undercover cop in a 
very convincing wig.
• Either eat more fiber 

OR learn to keep your mouth 
closed when using the plunger.

• The salt jar looks like 
the sugar jar, but a salt-based 
chocolate-chip cookie tastes 
nothing like a sugar-based 

chocolate-chip cookie.
• “Dance like nobody’s 

watching” is good advice. Ex-
cept in the shower. Side note: 
Now you know you can do the 

splits. Good for you.
• You like tea with lemon. 

You like tea with milk. This 
does not mean you will like 
milk with lemon. Or even be 

able to keep it down.
• Cute girls on campus 

can’t wink back at you if you’re 
wearing sunglasses.

• Next time, try not to insult 
the Culver’s drive-through lady 
further by reminding her that 

your order is “to go.”

Andrew R. Juhl just 
winked at you.

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of the 
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the 
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the 
University of Iowa.

CHECK OUT dailyiowan.com FOR MORE PUZZLES

UI senior Kally Norris uses a torch to color-heat a project made out of brass for an Introduc-
tion to Jewelry and Metal Arts class on Monday. (The Daily Iowan/Jessica Payne)

Radio, Music, News & Sports
89.7 FM • www.krui.fm

tuesday
• 10 a.m.-noon, Michael Minus Andrew
• noon-1 p.m.,  Cheap Seats
• 1-2 p.m.,  Full-Court Press
•2-3 p.m.,  Kelly DePalma
• 3-5 p.m.,  Dirty D in the PM

• 5-7 p.m.,  Devious Dance
• 7-8 p.m.,  Purveyors of Sound
• 8-9 p.m.,  The Real Freshman Orientation
• 9-10 p.m.,  Thematic
• 10-midnight, Local Tunes
• midnight-2 a.m., Steven Conlow

Daily Break
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The truth will set you free, but first it will make you 

miserable.
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Hancock leads Louis-
ville to championship

ATLANTA — Luke Hancock 
made all five of his 3-point-
ers and led Louisville to its 
first NCAA men’s basketball 
championship since 1986 with a 
82-76 victory over Michigan on 
Monday night.

Coach Rick Pitino added 
this title to the one he won at 
Kentucky in 1996; he is the first 
coach to win a championship at 
two schools. Earlier in the day, 
Pitino was elected to the Na-
ismith Memorial Hall of Fame.

Hancock scored 22 points, 
and Peyton Siva had 18 for the 
Cardinals (35-5), who trailed by 
12 late in the first half.

Trey Burke had 24 points for 
Michigan (31-8), which was in 
the final for the first time since 
the Fab Five led the Wolver-
ines there in 1993. Little-used 
freshman Spike Albrecht added 
17 points.

But the celebration belonged 
to the Cardinals, who added 
this to a Sugar Bowl victory this 
year and also have their wom-
en’s team in today’s national 
final against Connecticut.

Chane Behanan scored 9 
quick points early in the second 
half to help Louisville take the 
lead after trailing by double 
digits.

Behanan finished with 15 
points and 13 rebounds, includ-
ing 8 on the offensive glass.

Albrecht came in for Burke 
and made his first four 3-point 
attempts, scoring all his points 
in the opening half. Albrecht 
finally missed with a little more 
than 11 minutes left; he was 
9-of-10 from long range for the 
tournament.

Hancock made all four of his 
3-pointers to start a 14-1 run 
for Louisville that briefly gave 
the Cardinals a 1-point lead 
late in the first half after they 
trailed by 12. Michigan’s Glenn 
Robinson III made two free 
throws with 2 seconds left to 
give the Wolverines the lead 
at the half, but Louisville led 
by as many as 5 early in the 
second.

— Associated Press

PGA Tour best. In fact, 
he’s the only player to 
win multiple events this 
year.

After winning the Ar-
nold Palmer Invitation-
al on March 21, Tiger 
returned to a familiar 
spot — No. 1 in the Offi-
cial World Golf rankings. 
Woods has 625 weeks at 
the top position — the 
most all-time — which 
figures to be about 12 
years of being the best in 
the world, nearly a third 
of his life. 

If Tiger has a lead af-
ter Saturday, you may as 
well just call off the final 
round, because when he 
has a lead, it’s his for 
good.  

Woods is 52-4 when he 
has at least a share of the 
lead after three rounds, 
and he’s 41-2 when he 
has the outright lead. In 
every one of his 14 Major 
victories, this has been 
the case. His only loss in 
a major after going in the 
final day with a lead was 
the 2009 PGA Champi-
onship.

Tiger has not only got-
ten control of his per-
sonal life but also his 
putting. Woods has al-
ways been a phenomenal 
ball-striker, but when 
his putting is on, as it is 
now, there’s no stopping 
him. In his last eight 
rounds, Tiger has made 
35 putts of 8 feet or lon-
ger, a facet of his game 
that was missing a few 
years ago.

Tiger has recently said 
his goal is still to win 
what would be a record 
of 20 Majors, which five 
years ago looked impos-
sible with his stagnant 
14 major victories. How-
ever, with the way Tiger 
has surged back, it looks 
like it’s a matter of when 
and not if. This weekend 
will be the first step. 

— by Kevin Glueck

The Field

If I had been asked 
this question 10 years 
ago, I would have tak-
en Tiger Woods without 
a doubt. Other golfers 
feared his fierce compet-
itiveness and ability to 
close out tournaments. 
Woods was unlike any 

other golfer the world 
had seen. All of that 
came to a crashing halt 
when his marital issues 
became headline news 
in 2009, causing him 
to take time away from 
golf. 

Wood’s hasn’t re-
gained his vintage form 
since word leaked of his 
cheating scandal. Yes, 
he’s recently regained 
the world’s No. 1 rank-
ing by winning three 
PGA events this year. 
Let’s not forget that he 
won three PGA events 
last year without taking 
home a Major trophy. 
Woods also didn’t win 
a single PGA event in 
2010 or 2011. He hasn’t 
won a Major crown since 
the 2008 U.S. open. It’s 
been nearly a five-year 
major drought for this 
tamed version of Tiger 
Woods, which is why I’m 
picking the field in the 
2013 Masters. 

The Masters has seen 
a balanced playing field 
since the turn of the de-
cade. First off, there are 
94 participants in this 
year’s Masters. Statis-
tically speaking, every-
one has a 1.075 percent 
chance of winning, in-

cluding Woods. So there’s 
a 98.925 percent chance 
that someone other than 
Woods will win the 2013 
Masters. 

Nine different players 
have won the Masters 
since 2000. Phil Mickel-
son, along with Woods, 
has won three green 
jackets in the same time 
frame, including two vic-
tories after 2005, which 
marks Woods’ last tri-
umph at Augusta. The 
hefty lefty has finished 
in the top 10 at Augus-
ta nine times since the 
2002 Masters. Mickelson 
is a serious contender 
to bring home another 
green jacket. 

The deep field includes 
past Major champs like 
Rory McIlroy, Adam 
Scott, and Louis Oost-
huizen, who are search-
ing for their first Mas-
ters title. Don’t count out 
recent Masters champs 
such as Angel Cabre-
ra, Zach Johnson, Bub-
ba Watson, and Charl 
Swartzel. They’re all 
threats to bring home a 
victory. The field is too 
talented and deep to fa-
vor one player over the 
other 93. 

— by Dominick White

nine school records in the 
competition, two of which 
were reset once again 
during the NCAAs.

Iowa won nine meets 
this season and lost five. 
Four of those losses came 
against Big Ten teams — 
Minnesota, Michigan, In-
diana, and Ohio State.

Happy with finally 
garnering All-American 
honors, Butler leaves the 
program knowing the 
team has yet to meet its 
full potential. 

“We achieved a lot of 
our goals. But there’s 
just more to be done for 

this team and this pro-
gram,” he said. “… I just 
know this team and this 
program can be even bet-
ter.”

Freshman David 
Ernstsson, who was one 
of the younger Hawkeyes 
to make the trip, was 
thankful for the oppor-
tunity to compete again. 
The Stockholm native 
said he feels good about 
the progress he made and 
his overall season, but he 
continues to look ahead.

“I’m looking forward to 
next year; it’s going to be 
a really fun year,” he said. 
“It’s been an awesome 
journey so far, and I’m 
looking forward to spend-
ing three more years with 
the Hawkeyes.”
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Swimming
ConTInueD from 10

After the Hawkeyes’ meet against Western Illinois, the seniors participate in a corkscrew event on Feb. 8 in the Campus Recreation & Wellness Center. 
(The Daily Iowan/Joshua Housing)

For more news, visit
www.dailyiowan.commASTerS

ConTInueD from 10

SPorTS

‘I’m just happy. marc said that it feels like 
we’ve left the program better than when we 
came in. I think that was just always the end 

game.’
— Byron Butler, senior

Louisville players jump off the bench during the NCAA Final Four college basketball championship game Monday in 
Atlanta against Michigan. Louisville won, 82-76. (Associated Press/Chris O’Meara)



part in the more struc-
tured, modern version of 
the sport, which began its 
revival in the early 2000s. 
Modern derby includes 
standardized refereeing 
certification and periodic 
reviews of the officiating 
— a change from derby’s 
more flamboyant history. 

“I think it’s a common 
misconception with [mod-
ern] derby,” Mosley said. 
“People are like, ‘You 
can’t like clothesline peo-
ple anymore?’ No, we’re 
actually governed by a 
set of rules.”

Despite the rules — de-
termined by the Women’s 
Flat Track Derby Asso-
ciation  — a derby bout 
isn’t for the weak. 

“They’re pushing peo-
ple around with wheels 
on their feet, so it gets 
heated,” Bergus said. “It’s 
physical, it’s full contact, 
and people get hurt.”

The association’s rules 
and levels of referee-
ing certification have 
brought more consistency 
and accountability to the 
officiating. This focus on 
strict rules in the sport 
has made good officials a 
hot commodity for derby 
teams, who practice with 
the referees. 

“I don’t even know 
what it would be like to 
learn this sport without 
referees,” Mosley said. “I 
think we’ve had one ref-
eree-less practice since 
I’ve been on the team,” 
she said. “It was awful.”

The Old Capitol City 
has the benefit of sever-
al refs, including Bergus, 
who attend practice reg-
ularly. Edwards said this 
helps them better pre-
pare for bouts than teams 
that don’t practice along-
side officials.

However, there’s no 
discernable “home ref ” 
advantage at a bout. 
The benefit is purely a 
better understanding of 
what an infraction is and 
what isn’t. Bergus has 
gone from a “super fan,” 
cheering on the skaters 
to joining the officiating 
crew with such a repu-
tation of fairness that 
Edwards admitted their 
lack of bias gets annoy-
ing at times.

The team now knows 
Bergus as very approach-
able in practice but with 
a dynamic way of calling 
infractions. “He gives 
this look like, ‘I called it; 

go sit down, that’s what 
it is, just do it,’ ” Mosley 
said. “I wouldn’t dream of 
back-talking him.”

Calling the many viola-
tions can be challenging. 
There are only 10 skaters 
on the circuit at a time, 
yet it requires seven ref-
erees to ensure the me-
lee of blocking, passing, 
and colliding is called 
correctly. Each official 
is constantly looking for 
specific players or aspects 
of the game, and though 
they are watching intent-
ly, they aren’t seeing it 
like the fans. 

“It’s a totally different 
experience,” Bergus said. 
“I’m very myopic work-
ing at games … watching 

a bunch of small actions 
and can lose the sight of 
the big overall picture, 
the drama of sports.”

Last year, he spear-
headed a trial youth roll-
er-derby league in Iowa 
City with some help from 
Mosley, who sees him as 
an outspoken advocate 
for the sport.

Bergus’ devotion to der-
by stems from his high-
school passion for the 
underground music scene 
combined with an increas-
ing passion for sports.

“[Roller derby] is as 
close to punk rock as I 
was going to get with 
sports,” he said. “It’s what 
I wish more sports were 
like.”

Sports
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berguS
ConTInueD from 10

Nick Bergus officiates at the Old Capitol City Roller Girls bout against the 
Fargo Moorhead Derby Girls at the Marriott Conference Center on March 9 
in Coralville. (The Daily Iowan/Adam Wesley)

Nick Bergus signals scoring at the Old Capitol City Roller Girls’ bout against 
the Fargo Moorhead Derby Girls at the Marriott Conference Center on 
March 9 in Coralville. (The Daily Iowan/Adam Wesley)

Nick Bergus officiates at the Old Capitol City Roller Girls’ bout against the 
Fargo Moorhead Derby Girls at the Marriott Conference Center on March 9 in 
Coralville. Seven referees are needed for each bout. (The Daily Iowan/Adam 
Wesley)

Nick Bergus referees at the Old Capitol City Roller Girls’ bout against the Fargo Moorhead Derby Girls at the Marri-
ott Conference Center on March 9 in Coralville. (The Daily Iowan/Adam Wesley)

Nick Bergus officiates at the Old Capitol City Roller Girls’ bout against the Fargo Moorhead Derby Girls at the Mar-
riott Conference Center on March 9 in Coralville. (The Daily Iowan/Adam Wesley)
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TOWNHOUSE
FOR SALE

STONE COTTAGE
Furnished two bedroom,
1-1/2 bath, fireplace, laundry, 
wood floors, A/C, off-street 
parking, buslines, no pets,
Muscatine Ave.
$1100/ month plus utilities.
(319)338-3071.

2, 3 and 4 bedroom houses
for rent. Westside. Go to
www.abpropmgmt.com for
details or call (319)339-4783.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Eastside- two bedroom, one 
bath, secure building, carport, 
storage, W/D hookup plus 
on-site laundry. Small pet nego-
tiable. $650/ $675 plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

CONDO
FOR RENT

GRADUATE STUDENTS,
PROFESSIONALS AND
SMALL FAMILIES
Townhouse. Two bedroom, 
1-1/2 bath, finished basement, 
W/D hookups. Westside near 
UIHC/ Dental/ Law.
Professional/ family atmosphere 
with courtyards. No pets. No 
smoking. Available 6/1, 7/1, 8/1.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

TOWNHOUSE
FOR RENT

EMERALD CT. APARTMENTS
has a three bedroom available 
immediately. $870 includes wa-
ter and garbage and has a fall 
option with rent at $895. Close 
to pool and laundry, 24 hour 
maintenance and includes one 
off-street parking spot. Call 
(319)337-4323 for a showing.

DOWNTOWN LUXURY LIVING
AT BURLINGTON COMMONS-
Three bedroom, two bath with
all amenities. $1900-$1950.
Call HPM at (319)351-8404
to set up a tour.

CALL THE
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS

TO PLACE AN AD
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail:
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

BRAND NEW LUXURY LIVING
AT WASHINGTON PLAZA-
Three bedroom, two bath with
all amenities. $1785-$2000.
Call HPM at (319)351-8404
with any questions.

4 BEDROOMS - FALL 2013
500 Gilbert
917 College
927 College
(319)354-8331
www.aptsdowntown.com

1/2 OFF FIRST MONTH!
Two or three bedroom apart-
ment, 1-1/2 bath, three blocks 
from downtown,  behind Lou 
Henri Restaurant, C/A, $800 or 
$950 plus utilities.
(319)530-8203.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

WOODLANDS APARTMENTS
Available now- Two bedroom, 
one bath, W/D in unit, A/C, on 
Iowa City busline. $660.
Equal Housing Opportunity.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
www.SouthGateCo.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO BEDROOM

SCOTSDALE APARTMENTS
in Coralville has two bedroom 
sublets available March 30th 
and April 10th. $665 and $715 
includes water and garbage.
1-1/2 baths, on busline, laundry 
in building and 24 hour mainte-
nance. Call (319)351-1777.

KEOKUK STREET
APARTMENTS
Available now- Large two
bedroom, two bath units with
dishwasher, microwave, A/C,
on-site laundry, on Iowa City
busline. $710.
Equal Housing Opportunity.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
www.SouthGateCo.com

DOGS and CATS welcome at
SYCAMORE APARTMENTS
Two bedrooms $810-$845.
1/2 off deposit.
Call (319)354-1961 for details.
www.ammanagement.net

CALL THE
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS

TO PLACE AN AD
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail:
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

AD#204. Two bedroom
apartment in Hills. Go to 
www.abpropmgmt.com for
details or call (319)339-4783.

TWO BEDROOM

918 23RD AVE.,
CORALVILLE-
Close to Coral Ridge, two
bedroom, one bath, busline,
laundry, parking, NO pets.
$625, H/W paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2
balconies, 2 walk-in closets, 
THE ONLY SWIMMING POOL 
APTS in campus/ downtown lo-
cation, free garage parking,
courtyards, elevator, laundry.
www.asirentals.com
Call (319)621-6750.

1305 SUNSET-
Westside Iowa City. Two bed-
room, one bath, on-site laundry.
Convenient to grocery and
shopping. No pets.
$635, H/W paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

WESTGATE VILLA has a one 
bedroom available immediately.
$560 includes water and gar-
bage. On busline, laundry 
on-site, and 24 hour mainte-
nance. Call (319)337-4323.

VERY large one bedroom with 
beautiful view of Iowa River and 
north campus area. Apartment 
has balcony and fireplace. Rent 
includes heat, premium Internet, 
DirecTV Choice package and 
reserved parking in a heated 
secure parking garage. Building 
is reserved for graduate stu-
dents or professionals. Rent is 
$1095 and is available August 
1. www.parsonsproperties.net

LARGE one bedroom close to 
campus and downtown. Avail-
able May 1. H/W paid, $750.
Cell (319)331-9932,
home (319)339-1820.

CLEAN, quiet, close-in.
www.parsonsproperties.com

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail:
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

 



As his name may suggest, 
Nick Bergus is ineligible for 
competition with the Old 
Capitol City Roller Girls.

And he’s fine with that.
“I have zero interest in 

playing,” he said.
Instead, Bergus seems 

to be in his element as a 
volunteer referee. Skating 
around the interior of the 
roller-derby circuit, focused 
on the jammer assigned to 
him, blowing his whistle 
and relaying point tallies 
to the scorers’ table. He has 
become a vital part of the 
action that a raucous crowd 
of more than 700 people 
cheered during the Old Cap-
itol City Roller Girls’ bout 
against the Fargo Moorhead 
Derby Girls in Coralville on 
March 9. 

“It’s amazing how much 
better his skating has got-
ten,” Old Capitol City block-
er Amanda Mosley said. 
“I’ve never seen anyone fall 
to the ground and get up as 
fast as him … like his legs 
were made of rubber.”

Bergus, an adjunct jour-
nalism instructor at the 
University of Iowa, assim-
ilated to the sport quickly 
both physically and philo-
sophically, finding a sense 

of authenticity that he says 
other sports lack.

“Derby answers a lot of 
problems I see with profes-
sional sports,” he said. “It’s 
not about money, and the 
athletes are all real people 
in the community doing it 
for themselves.” 

Bergus began volunteer-
ing in 2011 and instantly 

found a way to impart his 
own identity into the sport 
by spurning the standard-is-
sue black helmet and don-
ning a blue one, the color 
of his favorite planet that 
inspired his derby name — 
Uranus Escheating.

Unique “derby names” 
date back to the early days 
of roller derby. Old Capitol 

City’s Lisa Edwards, known 
on the track as “Left 4 Dead-
wards,” said the names re-
flect part of the sport’s more 
theatrical past and have 
stuck despite the modern 
move toward a more athleti-
cally driven event.

Derby referees play a big 

The Iowa baseball team has played 
26 of a scheduled 51 games in the regu-
lar season so far. With an 11-15 overall 
record, 2-7 in the Big Ten, Iowa’s head 
coach has made it clear his team is not 
where he wants it to be.

The Hawkeyes aren’t doing particular-
ly better or worse than in seasons past. 
In 2012, the squad went 12-14 during its 
first 26 games. From 2009 to 2011, Iowa 
went 11-15 in the first half, and in 2008 
the team went 8-18. Only in 2010 did the 
Hawkeyes end the season with a record 
above .500.

“I thought we’d be in a lot better shape 
right now,” head coach Jack Dahm said. 
“We played pretty good baseball early on, 
but then you look, and we had a tough 
series at Northwestern, then we hit two 
very hot teams. Indiana has been the hot-
test team in the country, and Nebraska 
has been playing tremendous as of late.”

Iowa has had its own moments of 
greatness in both pitching and hitting, 
but getting the team to do both at the 
same time is a puzzle the team has been 
unable to solve.

Against Northwestern on March 22-23, 
the pitching staff allowed only 8 runs in 
three games, but the offense could only 
plate 4 runs in the entire series. Indiana 
then plowed through Iowa from March 

30-31 to extend what was then the lon-
gest winning streak in the nation to 15 
games.

The offense came alive in the three-
game series against Nebraska from April 
5 through Sunday; Iowa’s bats clubbed 38 
hits and scored 19 runs in three games, 
but this time, the pitching staff failed to 
come through. Iowa’s hurlers surrendered 
43 hits and 29 runs in the three games.

“We just need to be more consistent,” 
senior starting pitcher Andrew Hanse 
said. “We either do one thing better than 
the other, and we have to be more con-
sistent.”

Among the overall inconsistency, how-
ever, the Black and Gold have benefitted 
from great individual performances both 
on the mound and at the plate.

The team has four players batting 
more than .300, including junior first 
baseman Trevor Kenyon, who leads the 
team with a .364 average. Of the eight 
pitchers who have thrown for at least 13 
innings, four have ERAs at or below 4.03. 
Senior Ricky Sandquist leads the team 
with an impressive ERA of 1.73.

“I’d have to say one of our biggest 

strengths right now is Ricky Sandquist,” 
Kenyon said. “He comes in in big spots 
and closes the door. [Eric] Toole’s been 
getting hits. That’s a big part to get on 
base and let guys like [Kris] Goodman 
and us other guys down the order get him 
in. Those guys have been doing their jobs, 
and I tip my hat to them.”

Iowa still has a lot of time to turn the 
season around, but it needs to start soon. 
The Hawks begin the second half of their 
season today at home against Kansas at 
Banks Field. The Jayhawks sport an 18-
12 record.

“It’s been tough the last two weekends 
playing the top two teams in the confer-
ence,” Dahm said. “Hopefully, we can free 
ourselves up a little bit and start to play 
like we did at the beginning of the season 
and even better.”

SportS Tuesday, April 9, 2013

Baseball eyes consistency

Iowa’s Ricky Sandquist pitches against Nebraska at Banks Field on Sunday. (The Daily Iowan/Tork Mason)

By Tommy Reinking
thomas-reinking@uiowa.edu

Rolling with the rules of the derby
By AdAm Wesley
adam-wesley@uiowa.edu

Nick Bergus watches a jammer at the Old Capitol City Roller Girls’ bout against the Fargo Moorhead Derby Girls at the Marriott 
Conference Center on March 9 in Coralville. (The Daily Iowan/Adam Wesley)

Who will 
win The 
Masters?

Swimmers 
see good 
results

See BeRgus, 8

By JAlyn souchek
jalyn-souchek@uiowa.edu 

The men’s swimming and diving 
team wrapped up its season with a 
32nd-place finish at the 2013 NCAA 
swimming and diving championships. 
Despite not placing as high as the 
swimmers had hoped, some members 
of the team conceded they are satis-
fied with the results of the season.

Iowa sent six swimmers to this 
year’s NCAAs, a one-man increase 
over the previous season. But those six 
swimmers were unable to make their 
goal of breaking into the top 25 at the 
competition. They just missed that 
mark when they placed 26th in 2012.

“As far as getting back into scor-
ing position, we’ve done better than 
we’ve done in any year since I’ve been 
here,” Iowa head coach Marc Long 
said. “[We had] great swims, we broke 
school records, and swam faster than 
at Big Tens.”

Of the seven events in which the 
Hawkeyes competed, none broke the 
top 10 individually. 

“Instead of getting touched out for 
16th, when you get into that scoring 
position, you want to get as high as 
you can,” Long said. “That’s the dif-
ference between 2 and 18 points, 
which gets us in the top 20 just with 
a couple fingernail finishes.”

All-American honors were given 
to the 200- and 400-medley relays 
teams of sophomore Grant Betulius, 
junior Andrew Marciniak, and se-
niors Byron Butler and Jordan Huff. 
Betulius also received the honors in-
dividually after competing in the 100 
backstroke. He touched the wall with 
a 13th place finish.

For Butler, it was his first trip to 
NCAAs as well as a bittersweet fin-
ish to his Iowa career. The senior al-
so holds the team record for the 100 
butterfly.

“You finish out, and you think you 
can go faster still,” he said. “I’m just 
happy. Marc said that it feels like 
we’ve left the program better than 
when we came in. I think that was 
just always the end game.”

Iowa raked in seventh place at this 
year’s Big Ten meet, two steps low-
er than last year’s fifth place. The 
Hawkeyes still managed to break 

See sWimming, 7

Tiger Woods
I don’t care about the 93 other 

players competing at Augusta Na-
tional this weekend — Tiger Woods 
is going to beat all of them.

Tiger is famous for declaring his 
desire to win every tournament that 
he enters. He doesn’t enter one he 
doesn’t think he can win. He doesn’t 
waste his time with smaller tourna-
ments with lesser fields — he plays 
in the big ones with top-flight com-
petition.

Thus far, he’s won 60 percent of the 
tournaments he’s entered. Granted, 
he’s only competed five times this 
year, but his three victories are a 

See mAsTeRs, 7

poinT/counTeRpoinT

iowa (11-15) vs kansas (18-12)

Where: Banks Field
When: 6:05 p.m. today and 4:05 p.m. Wednesday 
listen: AM-800 KXIC/AM-1360 KMJM

‘Hopefully, we can free ourselves up a little bit and start to play like 
we did at the beginning of the season.’

— Jack Dahm, head coach

The men’s swimming and 
diving team placed 32nd at 
the NCAAs, seventh in the 
Big Tens, and won nine meets 
this season.

The Iowa baseball team said they’re looking for more consistency in the second half of the season.

Many wonder if Tiger Woods 
can conquer the field at the 
Masters after an impressive 
showing in a number of 
recent tournaments. Two DI 
staffers debate.




